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Martock’s Vision
To work together to build a safe, vibrant,
fully inclusive and thriving community in
which we are all proud to live and work
This summary booklet* sets out Martock’s Local Community Plan 2012. It replaces the Martock
Local Community Plan 2007 and has been distributed to every household within the Parish of
Martock and the neighbouring Parishes of Ash, Kingsbury Episcopi and Long Load. Through our
vision and the five themes set out in the subsequent pages we have listed the projects you the
residents of Martock believe we should be taking forward over the next five years.

The Martock Local Community Plan, put together by Making
the Most of Martock Community Partnership (M3CP), is a
document that reflects the views and aspirations of the
community. Whilst every possible effort will be made to
deliver the projects listed in the booklet, circumstances
beyond the control of M3CP or the Parish Council may
prevent the delivery of individual projects or initiatives.
The success of the projects in the plan will be down to the
willingness and enthusiasm of volunteers within Martock to
see a project through to a successful conclusion. If you wish
to engage in any particular project then please complete the
tear off slip at the back of this booklet.
Christopher Price
Chairman, Making the Most of Martock Community Partnership
February, 2012

*A copy of this booklet is on www.martockonline.co.uk - Click on the M3CP link to see this booklet
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Foreword
In 2007 we published a revised 5 year Local Community Plan, which set out our strategy for the
delivery of the Martock Vision until 2012. The Local Community Plan is a rolling action plan for
the Parish of Martock and to that end requires continuous updating to take account of the
community’s needs and changing priorities.
Over the past 5 years and with the support
of a wide range of organisations both within
and outside Martock, a large number of
improvements and projects have been
completed. These include recreational ground
developments at Stoke Road and Bracey Road,
refurbishment of the youth centre, precinct car
park improvements, installation of traditional street lighting and village gateways, Market House
refurbishment and the creation of a volunteer-run Community Office.
In October 2010, M3CP published its booklet, Martock Community Plan 2007, Summary of Progress
and Survey*, which enabled every household in Martock, Ash, Kingsbury Episcopi and Long Load to
see what had been achieved and to give its views on the future of Martock. The results of the 2010
survey* were a further opportunity to bring Martock’s needs and priorities up to date enabling M3CP
to consider future projects and initiatives for inclusion in the 2012 Local Community 5 year Plan.
Following a public workshop and three public consultations, the results of the survey and the
proposed projects were presented at a public meeting in November 2011 and agreed.
However a number of outstanding issues remain, which need to be taken forward from the 2007
Plan some of which were also identified in the 2010 survey. In particular the development of a local
business forum was seen as important and the recent
establishment of the Martock Business Engagement Group is a
step towards addressing the many issues affecting businesses
and the economy within Martock. Building affordable housing,
providing job opportunities, managing health and social issues,
improving transport links, roads and traffic and taking forward
environmental issues are all areas where more work needs to be
done and this is reflected in the projects overleaf.
The 2012 Plan once again covers 5 key themes: Community
Safety, Culture and the Environment, Connecting Martock,
Youth Provision and Living, Learning and Livelihoods. Under
these headings the Plan sets out the projects, which are being
taken forward. We commend this plan to you and look forward
to your support in its implementation.
Making the Most of Martock Community Partnership
*A copy of this booklet and the survey is on www.martockonline.co.uk - Click on the M3CP link to see this booklet and survey
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M3CP
The Making the Most of Martock Community
Partnership (M3CP) comprises a number of
organisations that have come together to enable
delivery of the Martock vision and our Local
Community Plan. They now include the newly formed
Martock Community Group.
The aim of the partnership is to ensure that all of
these organisations are working together in the most
efficient and effective manner.
M3CP also has an important duty to both consult and
communicate so that its plans truly reflect the needs
of the community and residents are kept informed of
progress and thus able to influence decisions. Public
meetings are held periodically and reports on plans and projects appear regularly in the Leveller and
on the Martock website. In addition to the production of the Local Community Plan two of M3CP’s
more visible activities are the oversight and management of the Leveller and the Producers’ Market.

Localism
The new Localism Act, which devolves more powers to make and deliver plans to local communities,
makes this partnership all the more important. This includes Neighbourhood Plans, through which
local communities can have a real influence on the nature, size, and shape of both housing and
industrial development to meet their future needs. Neighbourhood planning for Martock is a key project
in this 2012 Local Community Plan, which again will require both consultation and communication.
Localism may also see services which were previously delivered at the County and District level being
taken on by local communities, giving us the opportunity to find new ways of doing things and to tune
services to meet our specific local needs.

Funding
So where does the money for all of this come from? Well, the great thing about having a plan that truly
reflects local needs is that it enables us to draw in external grant funding to supplement the
contribution made by the Parish precept, which forms a small part of our Council taxes. Since the first
issue of the Martock Local Community Plan in 2004, we have managed to attract over £800,000 of
such external funding from various sources, more than we have put into the projects ourselves.
Although the sources of such funding are being increasingly squeezed in the current economic climate,
this plan and the consultation on which it is based will play an important part in persuading funders
that we know what we want and that we have a strong track record in successful local delivery.
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Community Safety
SPEEDWATCH
Completion by 2012
Under the auspices of the Police and with the support of local
volunteers, introduce and manage a Community Speedwatch team
utilising a radar speed gun and associated equipment.

Vision
Martock will be a safe
place in which to live and
work by day and night in
which:

ELECTRONIC SPEED SIGNS
Completion by 2012
Purchase and install ‘mind your speed’ electronic signs on the main
village approaches.

■ There is adequate
policing and detection of
crime

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH SCHEME
Completion by 2012
Consolidate and expand the existing Neighbourhood Watch scheme to
provide high quality cover for the whole community.

■ Local prevention
measures ensure that
crime, vandalism and
anti-social behaviour are
kept to as low a level as
possible

TRAFFIC CONGESTION
Completion by 2012
Engage with local agencies and the community to study congestion
issues and implement a scheme to reduce the general level of congestion
within the village whilst still retaining ‘traffic calming’ through offset
street parking.
ZEBRA CROSSINGS
Completion by 2012
Initiate a study with a view to increasing the number of zebra crossings
in the village.
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■ The community
recognises its
responsibility for
reducing crime

Culture and Environment
Vision
Martock will be a
distinctive, attractive
and interesting place to
visit and live where:
■ Community

involvement is supported
by adequate facilities for
clubs, groups, societies,
associations and cultural
events
■ The community is

proud of its heritage and
works to preserve it
■ An inviting

environment is
presented for tourists
and visitors
■ Continuous

improvement is sought
in the sustainment of
resources and in the
state of the rural and
urban landscape

PARISH HALL REFURBISHMENT
Completion by 2013
Complete the upgrade of the Parish Hall interior to 21st century standards,
including improving access and energy efficiency to meet the needs of
existing and future users.
PRECINCT LIGHTING AND FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS
Completion by 2013
Place low level lighting on the walkway between the Precinct and Vincent
Way and up-lighting in the Precinct area to make it more attractive at
night. Develop shop front improvements in partnership with the owners.
RECREATION GROUND PAVILION FACILITIES
Completion by 2015
Replace or upgrade Pavilion facilities on the Stoke Road recreational
ground including more changing rooms and the provision of public toilets.
RECREATION GROUD PERIMETER TRACK
Completion by 2013
Extend the perimeter track to cover the full circumference of the
recreation ground, including seating, landscaping, fitness stations and an
outdoor gymnasium.
MOBILE CINEMA/FILM CLUB
Completion by 2013
Start a regular mobile cinema and/or film club to provide local quality
evening entertainment.

ANNUAL STREET PARTY
From 2012
Hold the ‘Bean Feast’ street party as an annual
event and progressively increase it in size and
quality.
MARTOCK/ASH FOOTPATH AND CYCLE ROUTE
Completion by 2015
Provide safe walking and cycle routes between
Martock and Ash particularly for school children.
A TIDIER MARTOCK
Commencing 2012
Commence an ‘adopt a road’ scheme with community ‘clean up’ events to clear litter from approach roads
and footpaths and repaint the road signs to improve pride in the environment.
IMPROVE RETAIL FACILITES AT THE NORTHERN END OF MARTOCK
Completion by 2015
Encourage the appropriate development of shops and businesses at the northern end of Martock to meet
the needs of the large number of people that live there.
ACTIVITIES IN THE PRECINCT
Ongoing from 2012
Instigate a series of cultural activities in the Precinct on non market Saturdays.
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Connecting Martock
THE WEBSITE
Completion by 2012
Re-design the website and promote greater use of the facility.

Vision
Martock will recognise its
status as a Market Town
in which:

MARKET HOUSE INFORMATION CENTRE
Completion by 2012
Produce a leaflet to explain what the Market House Information Centre
can offer in terms of advice and facilities.

■ A village atmosphere
is retained

MARTOCK NEWSLETTER
Completion by 2012
Production of a monthly/fortnightly newsletter with a link to the website
- ‘What’s on in Martock?’ It would include facilities, activities and events
in Martock.

■ There are available
and accessible
connections to local
services and to local
towns and villages

BUS SERVICES
Completion by 2012
Undertake a review of bus services with a view to improving connections
and late evening and weekend schedules.
FACILITIES FOR CYCLISTS
Completion by 2013
Carry out a review of cycle routes/links within the ward of Martock.
WELCOME PACK
Completion by 2012
Re-design and publish a new, all inclusive welcome pack booklet for new
residents, which is readily available in the Information Centre, library,
estate agents and linked to the Martock on-line website.

BUS SHELTERS
Completion by 2013
Erect bus shelters in Martock.
SUPERFAST BROADBAND
Completion by 2015
Ensure that Martock is one of the first rural
communities in Somerset to receive
superfast broadband under the ‘Connecting
Somerset’ project for the benefit of our
local businesses and residents.
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■ First class
communication networks
keep residents informed
and advised to meet
family, social, business
and leisure needs

Youth Provision
Vision
Martock will be a
community which
values, supports and
cares for its young
people in which:
■ They are offered a

voice in decision-making
■ They are provided

with a wide range of
accessible formal and
informal youth facilities
■ Strong links are

maintained with their
local schools

GROWING PROJECT
Completion by end 2011 (ongoing)
Complete the renovation of the Youth Club garden and develop growing
projects including produce to be sold by members of the Youth Club.
Seek to develop a partnership with Martock Primary School Gardening
Club/Forest School.
PUBLICITY
Ongoing
Youth Parish Council to produce an information leaflet to go out to all
households and the Market House Information Centre detailing all the
projects undertaken by the Youth Club, highlighting the improved
facilities for young people and detailing future opportunities.
CAMPAIGNS AIMED AT ERADICATING ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
Completion by 2012
Youth Parish Council to design a campaign to discourage young people
from dropping litter, using bad language, intimidating families in play
areas, the precinct and other public areas.

CREATE INTERNET CAFÉ SESSIONS
Completion by 2013
Youth Parish Council to research and develop internet café
sessions based at the Youth Club and potentially other
venues.
DEVELOP INTER-GENERATIONAL RELATIONS
Ongoing
Development of activities at the annual Street Party in
conjunction with local school councils, the Parish Council
and various local clubs.
YOUTH CENTRE
Completion by 2015
Following a realistic options appraisal provide a new youth
centre that will meet the future needs of Martock for youth
provision in a cost effective manner.
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Living, Learning and Livelihoods
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Completion by 2013
In line with the Localism Act produce a Neighbourhood Plan for Martock
that sets out the framework for change within the Parish over the next
10 years. It will take account of the need for affordable housing whilst
noting that there is no requirement for any large scale housing
development.
LOCAL LEARNING PROVISION
Completion by 2014
Encourage greater provision of local learning courses in Martock.

Vision
Martock will develop a
sustainable economy
within which there is:
■ An active and
engaged business
community
■ Adequate employment
that supports a range of
skills and needs
■ Support for business
initiatives
■ Enough affordable
housing

WORK OPPORTUNITIES
Completion by 2013
Develop and run an independent, voluntary,
community run facility committed to
providing impartial support and information
to everyone seeking advice on finding work,
voluntary activity or learning opportunities.
TRADING ESTATE IMPROVEMENTS
Completion by 2013
1. Complete the project to tidy the appearance
of the industrial estate.
2. Engage industrial units in open days to
demonstrate to the community what they do
and what opportunities they offer Martock.
SURGERY ISSUES
Completion by 2013
Work with the surgery to improve the
appointments’ system.
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Market House Information Centre
Opening times
10am to 1pm every weekday
Also open on Saturdays of the Producers’ Market in the precinct
(the second Saturday of each month)
The Information Centre is manned by a
dedicated group of local volunteers. Here are
some of things that you can come in and find
out about:
■ Martock, its history and its attractions
■ Local events and services
■ Schools, playgroups and childminders
■ Tourist and visitor information
■ Places to visit and what to do on a day out
■ Maps and guides
■ Walks and footpaths
■ Places to stay and eat
■ Bus and rail timetables
■ Tennis court bookings
■ Local Authority services
■ Information packs for new residents

The information Centre also has a number of workstations with free internet access, so that you can
browse the web for your own information with help at hand.
A number of our volunteers have been trained as Police Volunteers to act as a contact between the
community and the Police Safer Stronger Neighbourhood Team. These volunteers can facilitate
requests for contact with the policing team and be on hand offering general advice and some
guidance on community safety issues.
Have you visited yet? You will get a warm welcome
Our aim is to answer any question that you may have, or if we can’t we will get the answer.
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Volunteers Needed!
Project

Volunteer (4)

Expertise (4)

Speedwatch
Electronic speed signs
Neighbourhood watch scheme
Traffic congestion study
Parish hall refurbishment
Precinct lighting
Recreation ground improvements
Mobile cinema
Annual street party
Cycle routes
Tidying up Martock
Improving retail facilities in North Martock
Activities in the precinct
Developing a new website
Superfast broadband
Market House information centre leaflet
Martock newsletter
Welcome pack for new residents
Erection of bus shelters
Improving bus services
Facilities for cyclists
Youth projects
A new youth centre
Neighbourhood plan
Local learning provision
Work opportunities – Community facility
Trading estate improvements
Surgery issues

Name:

..........................................................................................................................................................................

!

Address:

........................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

Telephone:
Comments:

....................................................................

Email:

Postcode:

............................

................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................
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Want to help?
If you are interested in any of the projects summarised in this booklet we would be pleased to hear
from you. If you can offer time, expertise or funding to any of the projects outlined please indicate
as such on the tear off slip on the other side and drop it into the Market House Information Centre.
Alternatively contact the Clerk to the Parish Council, whose details are shown below.

Contact Information for
M3 Community Partnership
Ian Andrews
Clerk to the Parish Council
The Market House
Church Street
Martock
Somerset
TA12 6JL
Telephone: 01935 822891
E-mail: ian@martock.org.uk

Martock Community
Partnership
This booklet has been part funded by South Somerset District Council Area North
All photographs have been taken at random to represent daily life within Martock,
none have been taken to favour individuals or businesses
Graphics and printing by Stable Print & Design Ltd. 01935 824943

